How to Make the Jordan Cove LNG Project a Reality
Submit a public comment to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
FERC released its draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the Jordan Cove Project in
March 2019, opening a public comment period that will run through July 5, 2019 at 2:00pm PT.
These public comments on the draft EIS will help FERC make its final decision whether or not to
allow the project to proceed.

How to write your FERC comment:
Comments don’t have to be technical, but they should be about why you support
the project and its many benefits, including:
• Over 6,000 construction and 215 permanent, local, living wage jobs will be created
• $
 110 million in new, annual tax revenue across the state, including $60 million to Coos,
Douglas, Jackson and Klamath Counties
• Increasing LNG exports can help lower global greenhouse gas emissions
For more information on how to write your comment, visit act.jordancovelng.com.
All comments must include reference to the Project docket numbers (CP17-494-000 and CP17-495-000)

How to submit your FERC comment:
The Jordan Cove Project team will submit your comment to FERC on your behalf.
Choose one of the options below to deliver your comment:
Option 1: Email your comment to action@jordancovelng.com
Option 2: D
 rop off your comment ot our office in Coos Bay (201 Central Avenue)
or Klamath Falls (901 Main Street)
Option 3: Submit your comment online at act.jordancovelng.com.

Contact action@jordancovelng.com with questions about how to draft or submit your FERC comments.

More Ways to Support the Project
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We encourage you to put the following hearings on your calendar
and plan to attend to show your support!
DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

May 21, 2019

Coos Bay City Council Land Use Hearing

Coos Bay

June 2019

Summer Block Parties, brought to you
by the Jordan Cove Project,
a Pembina Company

Coos, Douglas, Jackson
and Klamath Counties

Summer 2019*

FERC Draft EIS Statement Hearings

Coos, Douglas and Klamath Counties

Summer 2019*

DEQ Air Quality Hearings

Coos and Klamath Counties

Summer 2019*

DEQ Water Hearings

Coos, Douglas, Jackson
and Klamath Counties

*dates and locations for hearings are still to be determined by FERC and DEQ
For the most up-to-date information on public hearing dates, public comment periods and ways to
support the Jordan Cove Project, please visit jordancovelng.com and sign up for our mailing list.

Why is it important to comment on this project?
1. F ERC and other agencies rely on public comments when weighing decisions. If comments and
perspectives are not in the record, they may not be considered.
2. P
 ositive and accurate comments demonstrate support for the project while correcting
misinformation other individuals or organizations may put into the record.
3. Y
 our voice needs to be heard in this process. If you don’t comment, others will, and you may not
agree with the positions they represent for your community or area of interest.

